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This paper presents the identification of the instantaneous modal properties
and the experimental response of a full-scale, five-story base-isolated RC build-
ing tested on a shake table. A suite of earthquake motions of various intensities
was applied to the building to progressively increase the seismic demand. The
deterministic-stochastic subspace identification method is employed to estimate
the variations of the modal properties of the building by employing a short-time
windowing approach. The changes of the modal parameters during the seismic
motions are tracked and analyzed. Observed and measured responses of the struc-
ture are analyzed and correlated with the variation of the identified modal para-
meters. The nonlinear behavior of the isolators generates the variation of the
identified natural frequencies and equivalent damping ratios of the building,
which change in agreement with the input motion intensity. A high correlation
between the effective stiffness of the isolators and the instantaneous frequency of
the first mode is found. The effective damping ratio of the isolation system and
the instantaneous damping ratio of the fundamental mode of the building are
highly correlated. [DOI: 10.1193/032817EQS054M]

INTRODUCTION

Seismic isolation is one of the technologies to protect civil structures and their nonstruc-
tural components and systems (NCSs) during earthquakes (Housner et al. 1997). In fact, the
exceptional performance of isolated structures during strong ground motions has been
empirically proved during several earthquakes worldwide (e.g., Celebi 1996, Kasai et al.
2013). For this reason, seismic isolation is widely used in earthquake-prone areas in the
world. In the case of buildings, base isolation is the most common solution, resulting in
an elongation of the fundamental period of the building and an increase of the energy
dissipation capabilities of the system.

Analysis of the actual response of base-isolated (BI) buildings under strong earthquakes
is still scarce because there are not many isolated structures that have been instrumented
during strong ground motions. Celebi (1996), Stewart et al. (1999), and Nagarajaiah and
Sun (2000) analyzed the response of instrumented BI buildings during the 1994 Northridge
earthquake, while Furukawa et al. (2005) estimated the modal parameters of a BI building
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instrumented during the 1995 Kobe earthquake. Siringoringo and Fujino (2014) analyzed the
response and conducted the identification of the modal properties of a BI building instru-
mented during several seismic events in Japan, including the 2011 Tohoku earthquake.

Large-scale shake tables (e.g., Ogawa et al. 2001, Van Den Einde et al. 2004) have
provided very valuable data and information to the earthquake engineering community,
complementing data collected during real earthquakes. A series of shake table tests were
conducted at the E-Defense shake table in Japan to study the response of buildings that
were isolated with different technologies (Sato et al. 2011, Furukawa et al. 2013). In
2012, a fully furnished full-scale five-story reinforced concrete (RC) building, named
BNCS building hereafter, was tested both isolated and fixed at its base on the UC San
Diego shake table (Chen et al. 2016, Pantoli et al. 2016a, 2016b).

In this paper, global and local responses of the BI-BNCS building obtained during
seismic tests are analyzed and discussed. In addition, the instantaneous modal properties
of the BI-BNCS building are identified by using the deterministic-stochastic subspace iden-
tification method (DSI) applied to a moving short-time window of input-output acceleration
data (Tobita et al. 1988, Moaveni and Asgarieh 2012, Loh et al. 2013) recorded during the
seismic tests. Based on these results, the responses of the isolation system and the building
are correlated with the variation of the identified modal properties.

DESCRIPTION OF TEST STRUCTURE

The test specimen was a full-scale, five-story RC structure equipped with a wide range of
NCSs (Figure 1a). The building had one bay in the transverse direction and two bays in the
longitudinal direction, which coincided with the direction of shaking (east-west). The plan
dimensions of the building were 11.0 m and 6.6 m in longitudinal and transverse directions

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1. Test structure: (a) General view of the building; (b) plan view; (c) elevation view.
(Dimensions in meters.)
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(Figure 1b), respectively, and the story height was 4.27 m, reaching a total height, measured
from the top of the foundation to the top of the roof slab, of 21.34 m (Figure 1c). The total
weight of the building, excluding the foundation, was approximately 4,420 kN, with a
contribution of about 75% (3,010 kN) from the bare structure and 25% (1,010 kN) from
the NCSs, and the weight of the foundation was 1870 kN. A pair of one-bay special moment
resisting frames, one on the north face and another on the south face of the building
(Figure 1b), provided the lateral load resisting system in the longitudinal direction of the
test specimen. The floor system consisted of a 0.20 m thick RC slab at each level. Six
columns with cross-section dimensions of 0.66� 0.46m were reinforced with six #6 and
four #9 longitudinal reinforcing bars and a prefabricated transverse reinforcement grid.
Beams were built with a cross-section of 0.30� 0.71m and different design solutions
were adopted at different floors (Figure 1c). Two RC shear walls with a thickness of
0.15 m were placed along the transverse direction of the building to add torsional stiffness
and to accommodate the supporting system of the elevator. Detailed information about the
test specimen and its design is described by Chen et al. (2016) and Pantoli et al. (2016a).

In a first testing phase, the building was mounted on four high-damping rubber bearings
(HDRBs), which were located between the shake table platen and the foundation of the build-
ing close to the four corners of the building. The isolators had a total height of 0.34 m, com-
prised of 34 layers of rubber with a thickness of 6 mm each, 33 steel shim plates with a
thickness of 3 mm each, and top and bottom steel plates with a thickness of 20 mm
each (Figure 2a,b). The isolators had a rubber diameter of 0.65 m and a core diameter of
0.10 m (Figure 2a).

Prior to the shake table tests, each HDRB was individually tested under seven pseudo-
static sinusoidal fully-reversed cycles reaching peak shear strains (γpeak) from 25% to 150%
with increments of 25%. Figure 2c depicts the shear force versus shear strain curves obtained
for one of the isolators for 50%, 100%, and 150% peak shear strains. Based on the isolator
tests, the effective stiffness (kef f ) and effective damping ratio (ξef f ) are calculated (ASCE
2010) as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e1;62;285kef f ¼
jFþ j þ jF� j
jΔþ j þ jΔ� j ; ξef f ¼

2

π

Eloop

kef f ðjΔþ j þ jΔ�j Þ2 (1a,b)
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Figure 2. Seismic isolator bearing: (a) Schematic view; (b) Isolator installed in the NE corner;
(c) hysteretic curves of quality control tests. (Dimensions in mm.)
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whereΔþ,Δ� are the maximum (positive) and minimum (negative) horizontal displacements
of the isolator during a cycle, Fþ, F� are the maximum (positive) and minimum (negative)
forces at Δþ, Δ�, respectively, and Eloop is the energy dissipated in one hysteresis loop over
displacement range from Δþ to Δ�. Table 1 shows the values of kef f and ξef f obtained from
the bearing tests. For each shear strain level, the values obtained for different bearings are
very close to each other. The effective stiffness of the isolators was around 1400 kN/m for
γpeak ¼ 25%, and it was gradually reduced until reaching an almost constant value of
approximately 750 kN/m for γpeak ≥ 100%. ξef f decreases gradually as soon as γpeak
increases, from a value near to 19% for γpeak ¼ 25% until a value around 10.5% for
γpeak ¼ 150%. Figure 3 depicts the relationship between the total effective stiffness (sum
of the effective stiffness of the four isolators) and the bearing shear strain. A fourth-
order polynomial curve was fitted to the data, whose equation and coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) are shown in the figure.

Table 1. Effective properties (kef f and ξef f ) of the HDRBs obtained from component tests

Bearing Property

Peak shear strain γpeak [%]

25 50 75 100 125 150

1 kef f [kN/m] 1,313 918 793 742 743 752
ξef f [%] 19.0 17.1 15.2 13.8 12.3 10.6

2 kef f [kN/m] 1,442 1,003 845 764 727 701
ξef f [%] 18.5 16.7 15.1 14.0 12.9 11.3

3 kef f [kN/m] 1,422 971 832 766 758 756
ξef f [%] 19.3 17.1 15.1 13.7 12.2 10.5

4 kef f [kN/m] 1,430 992 849 772 748 749
ξef f [%] 19.2 16.9 14.9 13.3 12.1 10.3

Sum kef f total [kN/m] 5,607 3,884 3,319 3,044 2,976 2,958

Figure 3. Total effective stiffness (sum) versus shear strain of the isolation system.
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INSTRUMENTATION

A dense instrumentation array including accelerometers, displacement transducers (linear
and string potentiometers) and strain gauges was installed to record different structural
responses. Four triaxial accelerometers were installed on each floor close to the corners
of the slab (see Figure 1b). In addition, two triaxial accelerometers were placed on the
north-east and south-west corners of the shake table platen. These accelerometers were
force-balance Episensor with a full-scale of �4 g, a frequency bandwidth DC-200 Hz,
and a wide dynamic range of 155 dB. The data acquisition system used for these acceler-
ometers (DAQ1) was a Quanterra Q330 data loggers from Kinemetrics, Inc. and sampled
data at 200 Hz. Displacement transducers and strain gauges were installed to monitor
different structural components (Figure 4); they were connected to an independent DAQ
that sampled data at 240 Hz and comprised eight distributed National Instruments PXI
chassis (DAQ2). DAQ1 and DAQ2 were synchronized in time by employing the cross-
correlation function between two collocated accelerometers from both DAQs at the
south-east corner of the first floor of the building. Acceleration measurements were filtered

(a) (b)

Figure 4. Instrumentation of local-level measurements: (a) Displacement transducers at beam-
and column-ends; (b) strain gauges mounted on reinforcing bars of the north face of the building.
(Dimensions: mm)
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using a band-pass infinite impulse response (IIR) Butterworth filter of order 4 with cut-off
frequencies at 0.04 and 25.0 Hz, while displacement and strain measurements were filtered
using a low-pass IIR Butterworth filter of order 4 with cut-off frequency at 10.0 Hz.

SEISMIC TEST PROTOCOL

A set of seismic tests was applied to the BI building on its longitudinal direction (east-
west direction) in order to progressively increase the seismic demand on the structure and its
NCSs. Two serviceability-level spectrally-matched motions using the records at Canoga Park
and LA City Terrace (both from the 1994 Ms ¼ 6.7 Northridge earthquake) as seed motions
and four actual motions, San Pedro from the 2010Mw ¼ 8.8Maule-Chile earthquake and Ica
amplitude-scaled at 50, 100, and 140% from the 2007 Mw ¼ 8.0 Pisco-Peru earthquake,
were applied to the building (www.strongmotioncenter.org). The input motions, peak
input acceleration (PIA) and peak input displacement (PID) measured on the shake table
platen, and the nomenclature used in this paper for the different seismic tests are shown
in Table 2. Figure 5a shows the acceleration time-histories of the seismic input motions
(measured on the shake table), while Figure 5b and Figure 5c show the corresponding dis-
placement and pseudo-acceleration elastic response spectra (RS) for a damping ratio of 12%
(value used in the design of the BI building for the design earthquake), respectively.

MEASURED AND OBSERVED RESPONSES

GLOBAL-LEVEL RESPONSE OF THE STRUCTURE

Peak floor accelerations (PFA) and peak interstory drift ratios (PIDR) along the height of
the building are depicted in Figure 6. Interstory drifts were calculated with the average of the
four displacements time histories obtained by double integrating the filtered acceleration time
histories at the four corners of each floor of the building. PIDR in the longitudinal direction of
the building (direction of shaking) were lower than 0.4% during all seismic tests and a max-
imum value of 0.35% (interstory drift of 14.95 mm) was reached during BI7-ICA140
(Figure 6a), despite the PID ranged between 47.6 mm (BI5-ICA50) and 129.2 mm
(BI7-ICA140). The displacements imposed by the shake table were mainly absorbed by
shear deformation of the isolation system (e.g., during test BI7-ICA140 the lateral deforma-
tion of the isolation system was 318 mm), confirming the effectiveness of the isolators to
reduce the PIDR by concentrating the lateral deformation in the isolation layer. The effect of

Table 2. Description and nomenclature of seismic tests applied to the BI-BNCS building

Date of test Motion Name PIA (g) PID (mm)

16 April 2012 Canoga Park - 1994 Northridge EQ BI1-CNP100 0.21 84.2
LA City Terrace - 1994 Northridge EQ BI2-LAC100 0.22 89.3

17 April 2012 LA City Terrace - 1994 Northridge EQ BI3-LAC100 0.25 89.5
San Pedro - 2010 Maule (Chile) EQ BI4-SP100 0.52 82.7

26 April 2012 ICA 50% - 2007 Pisco (Peru) EQ BI5-ICA50 0.17 47.6
27 April 2012 ICA 100% - 2007 Pisco (Peru) EQ BI6-ICA100 0.32 94.6

ICA 140% - 2007 Pisco (Peru) EQ BI7-ICA140 0.50 129.2
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the isolation system in reducing the PFA compared to the PIA (at the shake table platen) is
clearly observed in Figure 6b. The peak acceleration above the isolation system is about 50%
of the PIA and almost no amplification is observed in the superstructure (above the isolation
system) itself, which means that the dynamic amplification due to the vibration of the super-
structure is very low. These low global-level responses suggest that the superstructure
responded in the linear-elastic range and the isolators experienced nonlinear response during
all the seismic tests.

Table 3 reports some key parameters related to the global response of the structure,
including: (1) the peak roof drift ratio (PRDR) (computed as the ratio between the relative
displacement between the roof and floor 1 and the height of the building); (2) the peak total
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Figure 6. Global-level responses of the building: (a) Peak inter-story drift ratio (PIDR); (b) peak
floor acceleration (PFA).
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Figure 5. Input ground motions achieved on the shake table: (a) Acceleration time-histories;
(b) elastic displacement response spectra (ξ ¼ 12%); (c) pseudo-acceleration response spectra
(ξ ¼ 12%).
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base shear at the top of the foundation and at the shake table platen normalized by the total
weight (4,420 kN and 6,290 kN, respectively); and (3) the peak total base overturning
moment normalized by the product of the total weight excluding the foundation
(4,420 kN) and the roof height (21.34 m). The total base shear (Vbase) and total base over-
turning moment (Mbase) are computed as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e2;41;395VbaseðtÞ ¼
�P

6
i¼2 �miaiðtÞ at top of foundationP
6
i¼1 �miaiðtÞ at shake table platen

(2)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e3;41;349MbaseðtÞ ¼
X6
i¼2

�mi hi aiðtÞ (3)

where ai is the averaged absolute floor acceleration at the ith floor in the east-west direction,
mi denotes the tributary mass of the ith floor, and hi is the height of floor i measured from the
top of the foundation.

The low values of the global response parameters (i.e., PIDR, PFA, PRDR, normalized
base shear and base overturning moment) are an indicator of the low seismic demands experi-
enced by the structural components during the tests. In fact, a visual inspection conducted
after the last seismic test (BI7-ICA140) confirmed that the superstructure responded almost
linear-elastically. Also, note that ratio Mbase∕ðVbase � HÞ for the peak values is practically
constant for all input motions (≈63%) and coincides with the position of center of mass of the
superstructure. This suggests that the superstructure experienced a rigid-body motion
response during the tests.

LOCAL-LEVEL RESPONSE OF THE STRUCTURE

Axial and flexural deformations of beam and column ends were measured using pairs of
linear and string potentiometers, respectively. They were installed at the elements where the
largest demands were expected (see Figure 4a). For the beams, the linear potentiometers
measured the relative displacement between two points located at the beam-end, while

Table 3. Peak global-level responses

Test
Peak roof

drift ratio PRDR [%]

Peak normalized base shear
Vbase∕W [%] Peak normalized base

overturning moment
Mbase∕ðW � HÞ [%]Top of foundation Shake table platen

BI1-CNP100 0.05 6.86 7.05 4.48
BI2-LAC100 0.07 7.96 7.87 4.95
BI3-LAC100 0.07 8.15 7.93 5.13
BI4-SP100 0.07 8.79 9.02 5.46
BI5-ICA50 0.06 7.01 7.37 4.24
BI6-ICA100 0.12 13.39 13.79 8.34
BI7-ICA140 0.21 19.92 19.89 12.49
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for the columns, the string potentiometers measured the relative displacement between a
point at the column-end and the top of the foundation. The rotation and the average
axial strain (over sensor length) of the beam and column ends are obtained, respectively, as:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e4;62;603θ ¼ arctan

�
δi � δj

h

�
½rad�; εele ¼

�
δi þ δj
2lds

�
(4a,b)

where δi, δj = displacement sensor (linear potentiometer for beams and string potentiometer
for columns) measurements, i= bottom sensor for beams and left sensor for columns, j= top
sensor for beams and right sensor for columns, h= distance between the two displacement
sensors, and lds = length of the displacement sensor. Figure 7 shows the peak responses of the
instrumented beam-ends of the building, that is, ends of beams located at the north face of the
building (see Figure 4a). From tests BI1-CNP100 to BI6-ICA100, the rotations at both beam
ends (west and east) are lower than 0.0003 rad, while during test BI7-ICA140 peak beam-end
rotations reached a maximum value of 0.0021 rad at the east end of the third-floor beam. For
average axial strains, a similar pattern is observed, with maximum peak values at the third
floor of the building and low deformation levels. For the columns, Figure 8 depicts the peak
responses at the base of south-east and north-east columns (see Figure 4a). As in the case of
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Figure 7. Beam-end peak section responses: (a) West-end rotation; (b) east-end rotation;
(c) west-end average axial strain; (d) east-end average axial strain.
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the instrumented beams, very low peak responses are observed for the columns, with rota-
tions lower than 0.0015 and average axial strains lower than 0.03%. The low peak responses
of all the instrumented end-elements confirm the linear-elastic response of the superstructure
during the seismic tests with the building isolated at its base.

Longitudinal reinforcing bars of the beams on the north frame of the building were instru-
mented at different locations with strain gauges. Figure 4b shows the locations and name of
the strain gauges that worked properly during all the seismic tests while the building was
isolated at its base. The peak strain values of these sensors are presented in Table 4. During all
the seismic tests the maximum peak strain was reached at the sensor located in the east end of
the third-floor beam (EG05E43), that is, at the same location at which the maximum rotation
and average axial strain of the beams were obtained. Beams on second and third floors were
longitudinally reinforced with high-strength grade 100 steel (nominal yield strength
f y ¼ 690MPa) and beam on other floors with grade 60 steel (nominal yield strength
f y ¼ 414MPa). From the strain gauge values, one can conclude that none of the instrumented
reinforcing bars reaches the yielding strain (>0.0019) during the seismic tests.

ISOLATION SYSTEM RESPONSE

Figure 9 shows the peak shear strain, which is computed as the ratio between the relative
displacement between the top and the bottom of each isolator in the shaking direction and its
total rubber height (204 mm). The peak shear strain varied from 44.5% for test BI1-CNP100
to 156% for test BI7-ICA140, and insignificant variability is observed between different
isolators for all seismic tests. It is noted that the shear deformation of the isolators in the
transverse direction of the building was negligible.

Figure 10 shows the hysteretic behavior of the isolation system, which is described by the
total base shear (Vbase) computed at the shake table platen (see Equation 2) normalized by the
total weight of the building including the foundation (W) versus the shear strain (γ) of
the isolators. The response of the isolation system is nonlinear for all the seismic tests
and significant energy is dissipated due to the hysteretic behavior of the isolation system
(Figure 10). During the first four seismic tests (BI-CNP100 to BI4-SP100) the shear strain
of the isolation system was lower than 70%. A hardening effect is evidenced for γ > 100%
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during the last test BI7-ICA140 (Figure 10b), which is consistent with the hysteretic curves
obtained from the component tests (see Figure 2c).

SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

In this section, the dynamic characteristics of the building will be investigated by analyz-
ing the time-variant modal properties of the building during the seismic tests. To this end, the
DSI method is used with input-output acceleration data recorded in the building to estimate
the instantaneous modal properties of the building by employing a short-time windowing
approach.

METHOD

A discrete-time linear time-invariant (LTI) state-space (SS) model can be written as (Van
Overschee and De Moor 1996):

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e5a;62;128xkþ1 ¼ Adxk þ Bduk þ wk (5a)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e5b;62;96yk ¼ Cdxk þ Dduk þ vk (5b)

Table 4. Peak strains recorded on the longitudinal reinforcing bars of beams

Strain
gauge

Test

BI1-CNP100 BI2-LAC100 BI3-LAC100 BI4-SP100 BI5-ICA50 BI6-ICA100 BI6-ICA140

EG11E45 0.00004 0.00005 0.00004 0.00006 0.00005 0.00006 0.00010
EG10E45 0.00004 0.00004 0.00003 0.00004 0.00004 0.00004 0.00005
EG09E45 0.00003 0.00003 0.00004 0.00005 0.00004 0.00004 0.00007
EG08E45 0.00004 0.00003 0.00004 0.00004 0.00004 0.00005 0.00007
EG06E45 0.00004 0.00005 0.00004 0.00004 0.00008 0.00005 0.00006
EG04E45 0.00005 0.00005 0.00004 0.00005 0.00004 0.00007 0.00012
EG02E45 0.00007 0.00007 0.00005 0.00005 0.00005 0.00011 0.00011
EG01E45 0.00004 0.00004 0.00005 0.00004 0.00004 0.00006 0.00009
EG09E44 0.00006 0.00005 0.00005 0.00007 0.00005 0.00009 0.00016
EG07E44 0.00005 0.00003 0.00005 0.00006 0.00005 0.00006 0.00031
EG01E44 0.00005 0.00006 0.00007 0.00007 0.00006 0.00014 0.00032
EG12E43 0.00003 0.00003 0.00003 0.00003 0.00003 0.00004 0.00008
EG11E43 0.00008 0.00011 0.00011 0.00011 0.00009 0.00032 0.00080
EG10E43 0.00010 0.00012 0.00013 0.00009 0.00010 0.00081 0.00046
EG08E43 0.00008 0.00006 0.00004 0.00010 0.00007 0.00011 0.00071
EG07E43 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00003 0.00002 – 0.00008
EG06E43 0.00003 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00003 0.00003 0.00007

EG05E43 0.00047 0.00041 0.00043 0.00065 0.00044 0.00088 0.00180

EG03E43 0.00007 0.00007 0.00009 0.00007 0.00010 0.00009 0.00008
EG01E43 0.00001 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 0.00004 0.00007
Max 0.00047 0.00041 0.00043 0.00065 0.00044 0.00088 0.00180
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with:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e6;41;167E

��
wp

vp

��
wT

q vTq
��

¼
�

Q S
ST R

�
δpq ≥ 0, (6)

where xk ∈ Rn = state vector, yk ∈ Rl =measured output vector (i.e., l= number of outputs),
uk ∈ Rm =measured input vector (i.e., m= number of inputs), Ad ∈ Rn�n = state matrix,
Bd ∈ Rn�m = input matrix, Cd ∈ Rl�n = output matrix, Dd ∈ Rl�m = direct feed-through
matrix, wk ∈ Rn and vk ∈ Rl = process and measurement noise, respectively, Q ∈ Rn�n,
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Figure 9. Peak shear strain in the seismic isolation bearings.
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S ∈ Rn�l y R ∈ Rl�l are the covariance matrices associated to wk and vk, δpq denotes the
Kronecker delta (i.e., δpq ¼ 0 if p ≠ q and δpq ¼ 1 if p ¼ q), and k denotes the discrete time
instant.

The objective of a system identification method is to find the order (n) and the matrices of
the system (Ad,Bd,Cd,Dd,Q,R and S) given s measurement samples of the input
(u0, u1,…, us�1) and output (y0, y1,…, ys�1) data. Using the relationship between the discrete
and continuous state matrices, the modal properties of the system can be obtained by:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e7;62;549f r ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
λr λ

�
r

p
2π

r ¼ 1,…, n∕2 (7)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e8;62;505ξr ¼
�ReðλrÞ

jλrj
r ¼ 1,…, n∕2 (8)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e9;62;464Φ ¼ CdΨ ¼ ½ϕ1,…,ϕn∕2� (9)

where f r, ξr and ϕr are the modal frequencies, modal damping ratios, and mode shapes,
respectively; λr = eigenvalues of the continuous-time state matrix Ac (with Ad ¼ eAcΔt

and Δt = sampling time), Ψ= eigenvectors of Ad, and superscript * and j · j denote complex
conjugate and magnitude, respectively.

The DSI method is employed here to identify the modal properties of the BI-BNCS build-
ing. First, input and output Hankel matrices are constructed using the recorded data. As an
example, Equation 10 shows the input Hankel matrix of the system. In this equation,
i= number of block rows, j= number of columns (usually j ¼ s� 2iþ 1), and the subscripts
p and f denote past and future.
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The DSI method employs oblique projections of the row spaces of certain Hankel
matrices into the row spaces of other Hankel matrices. Then, the order of the model (n),
the observability matrices (Γi and Γi�1) and state sequences ( ~Xi and ~Xiþ1) are determined
using singular value decomposition. Finally, the model matrices (Ad,Bd,Cd and Dd) are
obtained by solving a least squares problem. Figure 11 shows the schematic overview of
the DSI method (Van Overschee and De Moor 1996). In this paper, the weighting matrices
(W1 and W2) are chosen according to the N4SID algorithm (Numerical algorithms for Sub-
space State Space System Identification).
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TIME-VARIANT MODAL PARAMETERS

To track the variation of the dynamic characteristics of the building, the instantaneous
modal properties are estimated using input-output recorded data split on short-time windows.
The acceleration at the shake table platen is used as input data (i.e., m ¼ 1) and the long-
itudinal acceleration responses of the south-east corner of every floor of the building are used
as output data (i.e., l ¼ 6; see Figure 1b). Note that only one acceleration response per floor in
the longitudinal direction of the building (direction of the input motion) is used to conduct the
system identification, because the differences between the longitudinal floor accelerations

Figure 11. Schematic overview of the used system identification method (DSI) (adapted from
Van Overschee and De Moor 1996).
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recorded at the four corners of each floor are negligible. In addition, measured transverse
floor accelerations are very small.

To define the length of the time windows, the following three different criteria were
investigated in Gutiérrez (2016): (1) based on the energy distribution of the input by
using the Arias Intensity (Arias 1970), (2) based on fixed-length windows (e.g., 2 seconds
long) with and without overlapping, and (3) the minimum length window with and without
overlapping. Results based on numerically simulated response data of a liner time variant
(with stiffness reduction during the earthquake response) shear building model (Zhong
and Chang 2016) suggested that the minimum window length approach, which is defined
in Equation 11, with a 50% overlap provides the best tracking capabilities to identify the
time-varying modal properties (Gutiérrez 2016).

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e11;62;500smin ¼ 2iðmþ lþ 1Þ (11)

In the case of the BI-BNCS building, a number of block rows of the Hankel matrices
equal to i ¼ 45 was obtained following the procedure presented in Rainieri and Fabbrocino
(2014). This approach carries out a sensitivity analysis to determine an optimal value of i such
that the level of uncertainty in the estimated modal parameters is minimized. This method
provides accurate and stable estimates of the modal parameters. According to Equation 11,
the minimum window length is equal to smin ¼ 2� 45ð1þ 6þ 1Þ ¼ 720 for the BI-BNCS
building. Because the sampling frequency is 200 Hz, the minimum window length corre-
sponds to 720∕200 ¼ 3.6 s. One can observe that 50% of overlapping, which is considered
for the time windows, implies that the estimation of instantaneous modal parameters is intrin-
sically averaged and obtained every 3.6∕2 ¼ 1.8 s.

For each short-window data set, stabilization diagrams (which plot the identified modal
parameters versus the model order; Peeters and De Roeck 2001) are used to distinguish
between physical and spurious (mathematical) modes. The following stability criteria are
used:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e12;62;289j f r � f s j∕f s ≤ 2%; j ξr � ξs j∕ξs ≤ 10%; ð1�MACϕr ,ϕs
Þ100 ≤ 2%, (12)

where f r, f s, ξr, and ξs are the identified natural frequencies and damping ratios for models of
consecutive orders,MACϕr ,ϕs

is the modal assurance criterion (MAC) (Allemang and Brown
1982) of a pair of corresponding modes shapes identified for models of consecutive orders.

Based on previous studies performed on the BI-BNCS building by using ambient vibra-
tion (AV) and low-amplitude white noise test data, the system identification is focused on
frequencies below 15 Hz, which is enough to identify the first four longitudinal modes of the
building (Astroza 2015). Since the shake table is uniaxial (shaking direction coincided with
the longitudinal direction of the building), the contribution of torsional and transverse modes
to the total response of the building is insignificant and their identification is not feasible by
using the recorded data during the seismic tests. This issue is discussed in more detail for the
fixed-base BNCS building by Astroza et al. (2016) when low-amplitude white noise test data
was used.
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The mode shapes identified with the DSI method are complex-valued and the correspond-
ing real-valued mode shapes are computed using the method described by Imregun and
Ewins (1993). Figure 12 shows the real-valued mode shapes of the building identified
using the first time window of the BI1-CNP100 test. The first four longitudinal modes
(1-L, 2-L, 3-L, and 4-L) of the building are properly identified. Mode 1-L involves mostly
deformation of the isolation system with an almost pure rigid-body motion of the superstruc-
ture, and it is consequently referred to as isolation mode. Considerable deformation of the
superstructure is observed for higher longitudinal modes (2-L, 3-L, and 4-L); however, these
modes also include some deformation of the isolation system.

The effective properties of the isolation system are calculated by using the total base shear
(Vbase at the shake table platen) versus shear strain in the isolators (γ) hysteretic response of
the building. The effective stiffness of the isolation layer (kef f total) is computed by using
Equation 1a for each hysteretic cycle. The effective damping ratio of the isolation system
(ξef f ) is calculated using Equation 1b. Eloop and the strain energy are evaluated for each Vbase

versus γ hysteretic cycle and then ξef f is computed from the total energy dissipated and total
strain energy (i.e., accumulated from the beginning of each test to the current time step).
To eliminate the very small amplitude response at the beginning and end of the Vbase versus
γ response, kef f total and ξef f are computed for each seismic test considering the time interval
between 0.001% and 99.999% of the total Arias Intensity (Arias 1970) of the input motion.

In Figure 13, the top four plots show the identified instantaneous natural frequencies of
the first four longitudinal modes of the building, the bottom plot depicts the input acceleration
time-histories achieved on the shake table and the second panel (from the bottom to the top)
the effective stiffness of the isolation system. In the plots of the identified natural frequencies,
the frequencies identified with AV data (Astroza 2015) are shown with dashed red lines. The
nonlinear response of the isolation system during all the seismic tests can be inferred from the
variation of kef f total along the time.

At the beginning of each seismic test, the input motion displays low amplitudes and high
values of kef f total are calculated. As soon as the amplitude of the input motion increases
during the strong-motion phase, the secant stiffness of the isolation system decreases
significantly, but it recovers at the end of each seismic test, reaching a value similar to
the one computed at the beginning of the input motion. That is, the isolation system
shows a stable (i.e., without degradation) inelastic behavior.

A very similar pattern is observed for the variation of the identified natural frequency
associated with the first longitudinal mode (1-L). That is, the identified natural frequency of

Figure 12. Identified mode shapes of the building.
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mode 1-L at the beginning and the end of each seismic test is similar to the frequency
identified using AV data (i.e., 1.18 Hz). This confirms that a high lateral stiffness is provided
by the HDRBs when they are subjected to low-amplitude excitations.

During the strong-motion phase, the identified natural frequency associated with mode 1-L
decreases considerably until reaching minimum values into the range 0.37–0.41 Hz for tests
BI1-CNP100 to BI5-ICA50 and 0.36 Hz and 0.32 Hz for tests BI6-ICA100 and BI7-ICA140,
respectively. This implies that during the seismic tests, the frequency of mode 1-L experienced
maximum reductions of 2.9 to 3.7 times of the frequency that is observed for low-amplitude
excitations (AV). Because the mass of the building did not change during the tests, the
frequency reduction is only explained due to the reduction of the lateral stiffness of the
isolation system. That is, the lateral stiffness was reduced to values between 12% and 7%
of the lateral stiffness at low-level excitations. This reduction agrees with the variation of
kef f total that is shown in Figure 13, which changes from a maximum value of 36,000 kN/m
(at low-amplitude excitations) to minimum values in the range 2,800–4,000 kN/m (during
the strong-motion phase).

One can note that the lower values of the identified natural frequency obtained for
mode 1-L, for each ground motion, are in good agreement with the values that were reported
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Figure 13. Temporal variation of the natural frequency of the first four longitudinal modes.
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by Chen et al. (2017), which are shown with blue dashes lines in Figure 13. Chen et al. (2017)
estimated the predominant frequency of the BI-BNCS building by using the roof displace-
ment during the strong-motion phase obtained from collocated accelerometers and GPS
antennas (Geng et al. 2013).

The variation of the identified natural frequency of mode 1-L over time confirms that the
isolation system experienced significant stiffness reduction during the seismic tests, which is
almost completely recovered at the end of each seismic test. However, one can note that the
identified frequency of mode 1-L at the end of a seismic test is slightly lower than that iden-
tified at the beginning of the next seismic test. This suggest that part of the stiffness degraded
during a seismic test is not recovered immediately, however, it is practically completely
recovered at the beginning of the next seismic test. This temporary and recoverable stiffness
reduction in HDRBs is known as Mullins’ effect and has been previously observed in
BI structures instrumented during earthquakes (e.g., Siringoringo and Fujino 2014).

Natural frequencies identified for higher longitudinal modes (2-L, 3-L, and 4-L) exhibit
similar variations during the time, decreasing during the strong-motion part of the seismic
excitations. However, for these modes the relative reduction in frequency (with respect to
natural frequencies identified with low-amplitude vibration data) is much lower (relatively
speaking) than the reduction observed for model 1-L. For mode 2-L, the identified frequency in
the strong-motion phase is about 70% of that identified with AV data, while for modes 3-L and
4-L is about 85%. Higher modes also experience reduction in their identified natural
frequencies because these modes also involve deformation of the isolation system (see Figure 12),
and not because of damage in the superstructure. An excellent agreement between the identified
time-varying natural frequencies at the beginning and end of seismic tests and those identified
from AV (Astroza 2015) is also observed for higher modes.

The identification of almost the same natural frequencies for all longitudinal modes
(direction of excitation) at the beginning of the first seismic test (BI1-CNP100) and at
the end of the last seismic test (BI7-ICA140) suggests that the building did not suffer reduc-
tion of stiffness during the strong motions, which means that the building did not suffer
structural damage. This conclusion is in agreement with the low demands of the building,
at the global and local levels, that were previously reported in this paper, and also with the
visual inspections conducted after seismic test BI7-ICA140.

The top four plots of Figure 14 show the instantaneous identified equivalent viscous
damping ratios for the first four longitudinal modes of the building, that is, 1-L, 2-L,
3-L, and 4-L. In these plots, the damping ratios identified with AV data by Astroza
(2015) are displayed with dashed red lines. Similarly, the damping ratio of the predominant
mode estimated during the strong-motion phase by using the roof displacement that was
obtained by Chen et al. (2017) is depicted with blue dashed lines. The bottom and second
(from bottom to top) plots show the input motion time-histories that were achieved on the
shake table and the effective damping (ξef f ) computed by using the hysteretic response of the
isolation layer according to the procedure that was previously explained. The damping ratio
identified for mode 1-L is significantly larger than those identified for higher modes, and its
values during the strong-motion phase correlates properly with ξef f .

For mode 1-L, the identified damping ratio increases considerably from values around
5% during the beginning of the input motions to values as large as 12–25% during the
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strong-motion phase, and then these values decrease again during the end of the seismic tests,
reaching values around 5%. This damping ratio is in excellent agreement with the damping
ratio of mode 1-L that was identified with AV data (ξ ¼ 5.3%). Mode 1-L comprises large
shear deformation of the bearings (Figure 12) and is highly related to the hysteretic response
of the isolation system. Because of the underlying mathematical model considered in the
system identification method employed here, all the sources of energy dissipation, in parti-
cular the energy dissipated by the bearings, are identified as an equivalent viscous damping.
This modeling assumption implies that the damping ratio estimates exhibit a larger scattering
than those of the natural frequencies. It is noted that the damping ratios identified for mode 1-L
during the strong motion phase of the seismic excitations are slightly larger than those
computed from the hysteretic response of the isolation system. Furthermore, the effective
damping ratios computed from the component tests (see Table 1) are lower than those
estimated for mode 1-L using the seismic test data at similar level of shear strain in the
isolators, suggesting that other mechanisms, additional to the isolation system, also contrib-
uted to the energy dissipation of the BI-BNCS building during the seismic tests.

Damping ratios identified for higher longitudinal modes (2-L, 3-L, and 4-L) are consid-
erably lower than those identified for mode 1-L. For mode 2-L, the identified damping ratio

Figure 14. Temporal variation of the damping ratio for the first four longitudinal modes.
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varies from 2.5% to 8.5% and for modes 3-L and 4-L between 1.0 and 5.0%. Although
damping ratios of higher modes also tend to increase during the strong-motion phase of
the imposed input motion, they do not vary at the same scale as that of mode 1-L.

The temporal variation of the mode shapes is also investigated by using the MAC
(Allemang and Brown 1982). It is observed that the MAC values (assuming the mode shapes
identified at the beginning of test BI1 as a reference) tend to slightly decrease in the strong
motion part and then they recover to values close to 1.0. However, no significant reduction is
observed and the MAC values remain higher than 0.95.

The minimum effective stiffness of the isolation system (kef f total) can be estimated by
using the equation that appears in the Figure 3 associated with the peak shear strain experi-
enced by the bearings during each seismic test. This value can then be used to estimate the
approximated frequency of the fundamental mode of the building ( f app1�L) as follows.

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e13;41;320f app1�L ¼ 1

2π

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kestef f total · g

W

s
(13)

Table 5 shows the values of the peak shear strain, kestef f total, and f
app
1�L for all the shake table

tests. One can observe that f app1�L is in good agreement with the lowest identified instantaneous
natural frequency obtained for mode 1-L ( f ID1�L,min). This suggests that the component test
data allow estimating the fundamental frequency of the building for a wide range of peak
shear strain with a high accuracy.

CONCLUSIONS

The experimental data collected from a series of seven shake table tests that were carried
out on a full-scale, five-story base-isolated (BI) RC building, which was tested at the UC San
Diego, was used to analyze its measured and observed responses and correlate them with the
variation of the instantaneous modal properties of the building.

The distribution of global and local parameters associated to the structural response were
analyzed, including the peak floor accelerations and peak interstory drifts, the base shear and
overturning moment, the response of the isolation system, the axial and flexural deformations
of beam and column ends, and measured strains of reinforcing steel bars of beams.

Table 5. Comparison of approximated and identified fundamental frequency of the building

Test
Peak shear
strain [%]

kestef f total at peak
shear strain [kN/m]

f app1�L

[Hz]
f ID1�L,min

[Hz]

BI1-CNP100 45 4,149 0.40 0.41
BI2-LAC100 59 3,603 0.38 0.39
BI3-LAC100 58 3,626 0.38 0.42
BI4-SP100 69 3,376 0.37 0.38
BI5-ICA50 53 3,787 0.39 0.40
BI6-ICA100 112 3,015 0.35 0.36
BI7-ICA140 156 3,014 0.35 0.32
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The benefits of the isolation system in reducing the structural demands at global and local levels
were clearly observed and it was confirmed that the superstructure behaved linear elastically.

The first four longitudinal modes of the building were identified using the deterministic-
stochastic subspace identification method with input-output acceleration data recorded
during the seismic tests. The instantaneous (i.e., time-varying) modal properties of the build-
ing were identified by employing a short-time windowing approach and correlated with the
responses observed in the building, mainly related to the isolation system. The nonlinear
behavior of the isolation layer was demonstrated by tracking the changes in the identified
natural frequencies and equivalent damping ratios of the building at different levels of excita-
tion. The stiffness reduction and energy dissipation of the bearings were detected by tracking
the variation of the identified instantaneous natural frequencies and damping ratios of the
building, respectively. A good correlation between the variation of the effective stiffness
and effective damping ratio of the isolation system with the identified instantaneous fre-
quency and instantaneous damping ratio of the fundamental mode (isolation mode) of
the building were observed. The Mullins’ effect in the bearings could also be observed
in the time-varying system identification results.

Natural frequencies of higher longitudinal modes also varied during the seismic tests but
relatively less than that of the fundamental longitudinal mode. Damping ratios identified for
higher modes did not vary at the same scale as that of the first mode and were significantly
lower than those identified for the isolation mode. Instantaneous modal properties identified
during the beginning and the end of each seismic test were in excellent agreement with the
results obtained by using ambient vibration data. Finally, by comparing the fundamental
frequencies estimated using the component test data and those identified using the seismic
test data, it was concluded that they match very well, therefore, the information obtained from
component-tests allows to have a very good estimate of the fundamental frequency of the
building for a wide range of input intensities.
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